


Dong guan top-line packaging products Co.,Ltd is professional manufacturer of laminated packaging  bags and 
pouches ,Locted in Donguan and 1 hours drive from Hong kong .

specializes in the manufacturing of flexible packaging products and pouches for liquid and semi liquid,especially 
customized bag in box ,Color printed stand-up pouches with spout ,tap ,valuve 
or zip lock ,roll films and other printed laminated packaging ,Widely applied in snack food,frozen food,Retortable 
food ,edible oil,baverages,cosmetics,daliy necessities, Chemicals, agricultural, medical& pharaceutical products.

After over nearly ten years of development, we have been ccumulated rich experience from raw materials 
development right through to production and quality quality, we guarantee perfection in every products.

With quality material which compliance with the US and EU standards and high level  workmanship ,Our products 
are of excellent quality,safety and beauty,reached in all respects the advanced level intrnally .From experience 
gained in dealing with traders, end-product users and purchases for group packaging projects, we have managed to 
better our services more.

Pack Your Goods,fulfifill Your Dream
Top-line package will be your perfect choice when buying packaging bags & pouches



Bag-in-Box
  In Top-line, we provide a custom flexible packagin solutiion 
  for your food products, 
  Bag-in-box - perfect packaging to maintain the qualit
  consistency of liquid goods.  
  
High Quality Red Wine/Oil/Water/Juice Detergent 
Aluminum Foil Valve Bag in Box for Liquid with Tap 
Valve1l 2L 3L 5L 10L 20L 22L 25L 50L 

   Available formats: from 1L to 50L.
   Email us at info@toplinepackaging.com to learn 
more about our packaging solutions for freshly pressed 
liquid goods.                 
         
      
             

WHY
BAG-IN-BOX

Convenience
   excellent portability
    User-frendly
    Optimizes shelf space

Distribution Advantages
    Enables E-commerce            
     Doesn’t break in transit
     Starage and transparent cost reduction

Safey
    protection from oxidation
     Clean and hygienic       
     Taste and freehness 
     preservation

Sustainability  
    No recycing issues
     Lower carbon footprint
     Perfect for responsible      
     consumption



Super pouch



Spout pouch



Snack Food bag

Snack
Top line packaging supplies you the packaging 
solution for your snack food, to help you achieve 
objectives:
       Maintain freshness
       Enhance shelf appeal
       Protect against damage
       Add convenience
       Ensure required standards are met



Retort pouch
 
       Top-line 's retort pouches are constructed from varying grade films   
       which are laminated together. 

       Material structure includes high barrier aluminium material or   
       microwaveable clear material, 

        Could withstand temperatures ranging from 120°C to 135°C 

        provides the moisture-proof, oxygen-proof, strength, toughness,   
        puncture and burst resistance that enable them to withstand the   
        strenuous retort process.

   Available formats: from 1L to 50L.
   Email us at info@toplinepackaging.com to learn more about our 
packaging solutions for freshly pressed liquid goods. 



Pet Food 
In Top-line, we provide a custom flexible     packagin 
solutiion for your pet food products, from stand-up pouches, 
flat bottom pouches, quad sea bags and other types of pet 
food packaging.

 Factory custom
✅  creative design
✅  various styles
✅  attentive service
✅  Delivery within 3 weeks and print up to 10 colors at most;

✅   BPA free&Eco-friendly materials & Moisture proof, 
protect from light, gas barrier

Pet Food bag



✅ Usage application
it can be applied to all kinds of coffee bean,tea,nutritional poweder,vetetable peptide,
can be adjusted according to customer requirement

✅ Performance
Good sealing performance,good barrier property,low oxygen permeability 
and humidity,moisture-proof,anti-corrosion,fragrance,bright and practical apperance,
Non-toxic and tasteless,with national food and  drug packaging standard,easy to use.

We offer you a vast range of flexible food packaging bag solutions for your coffee and teas. 
You can choose from an extensive range of styles, sizes, shapes, colors and materials. 
With the addition of a one way degassing valve, the bags are perfect for coffee packaging.

Coffee & Tea pouch



Pouch with handle



✅  Excellent barrier performance for liquid food

✅  Environmentally low carbon effectiveness, fully compliant with new    
       environmental regulations

✅  Cost-effective solution compared to traditional packaging such as can,
       hard containers.
✅  Compliant with food packaging regulations

✅  Re-closable with cap

✅  Reduce packaging and transportation cost, easy storage 

✅  Strong sealing strength, non-breakage, non leakage

✅   BPA free&Eco-friendly materials & Moisture proof, protect from light,  
       gas barrier

Industrial use:
Food:Vinegar,Condimentsd,Sauces,Edible oil,Liquid egg,Jam
Beuerage:Coffee&Tea,Dairy&Milk,Juice,Smoothies, Spirits, Water,Wine,Soft drinks.
Non-food:Agricaltural chemicals,Automotive fluids,Beautye&Personal 
care,Cleanip,Chemicals.

Temperature:-20 ° C ~ +95° C

we can supply free sample to get bottom and best cheapest price.
we also can do fresh order according to your request.

 Aluminum foil bag



.Food storage bag
-PEVA Freezer Bags

     material characteristics：
    -Food Grade Eco-friendly Fresh Bags-Made of food-grade PEVA material ,  
    -reusable storage bags are PVC-free, lead-free, chloride-free and BPA FRE,
    -an eco-friendly and recyclable material.
    -temperature resistant-22℉~120℉(-30℃～+60℃)

     Extensive use：
    -Multi-Purpose: These reusable storage bags are used for more applications. 
    -The reusable storage bags not only food bags for meats, meal, vegetables, frozen foods, fruit, but also big  
     enough to accommodate clothes, toys, etc on a wonderful journey. These plastic bags also perfect to storage    
     knitting materials, office supplies Jewelry, cosmetics, etc.

     Capacity as below or customize as your inquiry ：
     22*12cm/22*18.5cm/26.8*28cm/21.6*13.4cm/ 21.6*19.7cm/26*20cm/15.4*10.3*5.1cm/ 20.3*14.5*5.1cm

     Color：-Transparent,support customized color

      product feature：
      -Easy cleaning - Hand washing is recommended as dishwashers can damage the zipper of food storage bags.
      -Reusable freezer bags with double zipper closure locks are leak-proof,sort and packing
      -Reusable lunch bags make it easy to carry food to work, school, travel, picnics



.Food storage bag
-Vacuum zipper bag

      

      material characteristics:food grade PE+PA,Comply with FDA regulations, BPA/PBS free

      Extensive use：
      for packing food,cooked food,fresh meat,meat products,fish, seafood,fruits,vegetables,dried fruits,snack and valuable articles

      regular sises as below or customize as your inquiry :21*22cm, 26*28cm, 26*34cm, 30*34cm 

     Color：-Transparent,support customized color
      
     Thickness: 150mic/160mic or customized

       Feature: 
       with air valve, air-proof; with double zipper, resealable and better sealing; manual vacuum, more convenient; food preservation time is     
       longer; high barrier; low oxygen transmission rate; strong penetrability resistance
        
      Functon: 
      can be boiled / cooked / microwave / frozen, withstand temperature from -40 to 100 degrees



Kraft Paper Pouch

       Kraft paper pouches are the trend for now.    
       A great natural look for your product. 

         Available in various types and types in sizes. 
         Choose from a variety of functional

         Enhancements like reclosable zippers, 
         degassing valves, tear notches and hang    
         holes to suit your style.

   Email us at info@toplinepackaging.com to learn 
more about our packaging solutions for freshly 
pressed liquid goods.



 ✅   Top-line packaging offers a variety of different flat bottom pouches 
        that are great for food and non-food type items. 

 ✅  These compact flat bottom pouches make efficient use of your valuable    
      shelf space. They can also easily stand and present themselves. 

 ✅  Our flat bottom pouches come in many different varieties of materials, 
      colors, and sizes so that you can put together the perfect packaging 
      for your products.

 Flat bottom pouches display  UP Pouch

 
✅   Top-line packaging offers you a wide range of stand up 
pouches for food packaging in clear and solid colors, glossy and 
matte finishes, and choice of materials. 

 ✅  Choose from a variety of functional enhancements like reclosable 
zippers, degassing valves, tear notches and hang holes to suit your style.
   



        The roll stock film is used throughout many industries to form stand-up  
          pouches, side gusseted bags, fin seal bag or 3 side seal bags, and other 
          form-fill-seal applications. Our films include VFFS films, lidding films,    
          barrier films, etc.

        Flexible Packaging Film is mainly used for food or non-food    
        automatic packing line use, flexible packaging films also called   
        lamination film or roll stock.

        Most flexible packaging films are made with 2 layers of material, 
        some with 3 layers, and usually not very thick that will save cost in  
        large volume and high-speed processes.

        In order to save cost for our clients, we will offer numerous material  
        options for the testing at the client’s side, this will save cost and   
        ensure quality and efficiency, in this way TOP-LINE is trusted by   
        many leading contract packagers,and mid-sized manufacturers.

Flexible Packaging Film Roll



Others
Bag in Box

3 Side Seal Bag

Fruit bag

Shaped Pouch



PTC Zipper Pocket Zipper Slider Zipper

Aplix Zipper Tear Notch Degassing Valve

Features



Spout Anti - choke Cap Tap

Hang HoleHandle Die-cut handle

Features



Hot Gold Stamp Round Conner

Window

Features



Laser Score Line Matt Color K-seal Bottom

Features



Recycle bag
-poly mailer bag

Poly Mailers Envelope Express Shipping Bag Plastic Courier Mailing Bag

-Material: LDPE/PE/HDPE; Kraft Paper; etc.
-Scope Of Application: Courier bags, Mailing bags, Express packaging bags, etc.
-Product Thickness: 70-120μm；Custom thickness
-Surface: Matte film; Glossy film and print your own designs
-MOQ: 100~10000Pcs
-Feature:
  strong waterproof
  Tough
  pull-resistant
  strong load-bearing
  Explsion-proof edge
-Payment Terms:T/T, 30% deposit, 70% balance before shipment
-Delivery Time: 10 ~ 15 days
-Delivery Method: Express / air / sea



Recycle bag
-Bubble mailer bag

-Bubble mailer bagbubble Mailers Envelope Express Shipping Bag Plastic Courier Mailing Bag

 -Material: LDPE/PE/HDPE; Kraft Paper; etc.
 -Scope Of Application: Courier bags, Mailing bags, Express packaging bags, etc.
 -Product Thickness: 80-120μm；Custom thickness
  -Surface: Matte film; Glossy film and print your own designs
  -Feature
    Strong stickiness, cannot be repaired after tearing.
·    Anti-shock and anti-fall, alleviate impact.
     Hot-melt edge banding, anti-theft and anti-tear.
·    360° all-round protection.
·     Waterproof material inside and outside
   -MOQ: 100~10000Pcs
   -Delivery Time: 10 ~ 15 days
    -Delivery Method: Express / air / sea

1-Kraft paper outer layer 
2-Bubble outer membrane 
3-Bubble layer
4-1cm Blanking layer 
5-Waterproof layer



Compostable mailer bag
-Biodegradable mailing bag

-Material: PLA+PBAT/Using fully biodegradable materials.

-Scope Of Application: Courier bags, Mailing bags, Express packaging bags, etc.

-Surface: Matte film; Glossy film and print your own designs

-Feature：Buried in the ground is completely degraded into water and carbon dioxide.

                 Compostable, self-degradable, no harm tothe environment

                 Renewable, turned into a continuously usableresource.

                 No peculiar smell, no harmful ingredients.

  -MOQ: 100~10000Pcs



 Compostable mailer bag
-BIODEGRADABLE ENVELOPE BAG

-Scope Of Application: Courier bags, Mailing bags, Express packaging bags, etc.
-Material: Using fully biodegradable materials
-Feature:   uried in the ground is completely degraded into
                   water and carbon dioxide.
                   Compostable, self-degradable, no harm to the environment
                   Renewable, turned into a continuously usableresource.
                   No peculiar smell, no harmful ingredients.
  -MOQ: 100~10000Pcs
  -Delivery Time: 10 ~ 15 days
  -Delivery Method: Express / air / sea



  Dongguan TOP-LINE packaging products Co.,Ltd

    Address:Room 204-205 ,Buliding 2 ,No 7 xinji Road,Nancheng street ,Dongguan City ,
                    Guangdong province,China
                    zip code:523076

         Tel:(86) 188 2689 9458

          Whatsapp: (86) 188 2689 9458

          Email: info@toplinepackaging.com
   
    website:www.toplinepackaging.com

Not Just a paper-plastic Packaging! 
Pack Your Goods,fulfill Your Dream.


